LISTEN to Miss Jenkins explain the task

HOME LEARNING

Subject: ICT
Teacher: Miss Jenkins
Learning Objective: To be aware and recognise the signs of Phishing
Recently we looked at Hacking and Cyber Security threats such as
Malware, Trolling and Phishing.
Phishing is when someone poses as as someone else, usually a business,
and sends a personalised message asking to be provided with private
information. The name ‘Phishing’ comes from the idea of ‘fishing for
information’.

This can lead to Identity theft, a type of crime in which private
information is stolen and used for criminal activity.
Be careful about giving out too much information online such as
passwords and bank details.
Emails may have links which want you to enter bank details, but banks
never ask for details in this way. Check the full email and website
addresses.
There might be a link which will download MALWARE (malicious
software) onto your device to introduce spyware, viruses, and worms.
There are many ways to make your device secure and once you are
familiar with phishing tactics all will be well!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z66sqp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/technology-36981625
Find out a little more…

FIND
OUT
MORE

TASK
Look at these examples of Phishing messages that use tricks to phish for information.
Read the phishing clues and identify the ones being used in each example.
Checking for clues that show phishing is taking place, can help protect you from identity
theft.

TASK
You’ve now learnt about Cyber Security – the importance having strong passwords;
malware, including viruses and worms and phishing. Check out this test and see how you
get on…
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9p9kqt/test
For more information on Online Safety have a look at these BBC Bitesize guides:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9p9kqt/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zrtrd2p/revision/1
If you would like us to see or mark your work, please email it, or send a photo of your completed
work to Miss Jenkins - mjenkins@glebe.bromley.sch.uk
Thank you.

